
 

 

Pedigree Consultants are able to help you in all facets of your thoroughbred investment. Not 
only are we able to proven mating advice but we are also able to advise on mare selection, 
management and promotion of stallions, and selection and purchase of racing and breeding 
stock. For more information on the services visit www.pedigreeconsultants.com, email 
admin@pedigreeconsultants.com or call +1 859 285 0431. 

DOTHRAKI QUEEN 
 
A grade two winning and Breeders’ Cup placed juvenile, Dothraki Queen took high-rank 
among the two-year-old fillies of her crop. By son of Storm Cat, she is from a powerful classic 
and champion producing family.  
 
After a runaway win on the turf on her racecourse debut, Dothraki Queen switched to the 
dirt to capture the Pocahontas Stakes (gr. II), defeating graded stakes winners Just Wicked 
and Decked Out, and stakes winner Princess Kennedy. Second in the Alcibiades Stakes (gr. I) 
next time out, Dothraki Queen confirmed her standing as one of the top two-year-old fillies 
of her crop with a third to Songbird and Rachel’s Valentina in the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile 
Fillies (gr. I), beating grade one winner Nickname, graded winners Land Over Sea and 
Forever Darling and stakes winner Right There. 
 
Dothraki Queen is by Storm Cat’s beautifully-bred son, Pure Prize, the sire of 68 stakes 
winners, 36 graded winners, and 15 grade one winners, including the American Oaks (gr. I) 
and Flower Bowl Stakes (gr. I) captress Pure Clan; Pure Fun, successful in the Hollywood 
Starlet Stakes (gr. I); and Winning Prize, who took the Frank E. Kilroe Mile (gr. I).  
 
Dothraki Queen is out of two-year-old winner Sharaiji Blossom. A daughter of Saint Ballado, 
Sharaiji Blossom is half-sister to Blushing K. D. a winner eight of ten starts, most notably 
when defeating Tomisue’s Delight, Sharp Cat and Storm Song to take the Kentucky Oaks (gr. 
I). Sharaiji Blossom is also half-sister to Champion Canadian Turf Female Ambitious Cat; to 
Electronic Unicorn, a dominating Horse of the Year and Champion Miler in Hong Kong; to 
stakes winner February Storm; to Lilac Lane, the dam of graded stake winning and grade one 
placed Fifth Petal; and to Flowers and Vines, the granddam of stakes winners Belle of the 
Hall, Mister Nofty and Highway Boss. Sharaiji Blossom’s dam, Lilac Garden, is by Roberto out 
of Nijinsky II’s graded stakes winning and grade one placed daughter, Balletomane, herself a 
half-sister to grade one scorer Group Plan and graded winner Cut Class.  
 

 


